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SUMMARY

The Semi-Annual Report on the General Manager’s Work Plan for fiscal year 1997-98
is being transmitted for review and consideration by the Board of Directors. The report focuses
on the progress made to date on each of the District’s Initiatives and Core Objectives. The report
also provides the General Manager and the Board with an opportunity to make any mid-year
adjustments or additions to the work plan.
DETAILED

REPORT

On April 29, 1997, the Board of Directors received the General Manager’s Work Plan
for fiscal year 1997-98. The work plan is divided into a short list of District Initiatives
(Initiatives) and a list of key Core Objectives (Objectives). The Initiatives are divided into four
primary focus areas. They are: Competitiveness, Outreach, Rate Management, and Water
Quality.
The Objectives are a derivative of the detailed divisional objectives as identified in
the approved annual budget. The Objectives are defined as those activities required to
design, construct and maintain the water distribution system. They are sorted into seven guiding
principles: Water, Cost, Finance, Facilities, Environment, Workforce and Interdependence.
Attached for your review is the semi-annual report on the General Manager’s Work
Plan for fiscal year 1997-98. Based on the activities reported, significant progress has been made
toward completion of the Initiatives as well as the Objectives.
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Among the highlights for the Initiatives are financial stewardship, including holding
O&M costs to 1996/97 levels, and ensuring long-range power supplies at the most cost-effective
price. Other significant accomplishments include active participation in the restructuring of the
electric utility as well as involvement in the management review of State water projects which
has identified major cost-containment opportunities for the Department of Water Resources
resulting in $28.5 million in savings so far this fiscal year. Through the California Bay-Delta
Coalition, $85 million in Federal appropriations were secured for CALFED Ecosystem
Restorations. Two major Initiatives under Board supervision which developed subsequent to the
formal Work Plan are the strategic planning effort and the governance review.
Under the Work Plan’s Objectives, Metropolitan continued 100 percent compliance
with all State and Federal Primary Drinking Water Standards for deliveries to Member Agencies.
Metropolitan participated in development of the draft Colorado River 4.4 Plan, which included
revised operating criteria, storage, and conservation/transfers. Substantial progress was also
made toward consensus on CALFED issues through the Ag/Urban process. Staff successfully
completed negotiations and reached a final agreement for the Arvin-Edison water transfer and
storage program. A new Communications Division was formed in August to combine and
coordinate the public, governmental, and legislative affairs functions.
In the area of fund management, $100 million of commercial paper notes was issued in
July, and $650 million of water revenue bonds were sold at a very favorable interest rate of
5.26 percent in November 1997. The CIP cost projections continue to improve. Significant
facility progress has been made, notably the Eastside Reservoir with construction more than
50 percent complete, the Inland Feeder and Headquarters projects which are within schedule and
budget, and the Water Quality Laboratory expansion which will be ready for occupancy in
January 1998 and is on schedule and within budget.
A more detailed description of all of the activities is delineated in the attached work
plan. The General Manager will bring a final annual report in June 1998. The report will also be
transmitted to the Special Committee on Department Head Compensation for use as part of the
General Manager’s annual performance evaluation.

CB
Attachment

I.

COMPETITIVENESS

A.

Implement the Business Enterprise Program:
l

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

Implement public/private partnerships.
Implement the Real Property Management Program to identify
prospective income generating assets.
Complete the design for the desalination demonstration project with joint
venture partners, and seek additional external funding for construction,
select a site for the demonstration plant, and develop long-term
marketing plan for full-scale projects.
Develop specific land use and facility projects as part of the
comprehensive asset management program.
Seek opportunities to enhance revenues at the Machine Shop.
Develop a revenue generation program for the Water Quality Division’s
services, including a marketing plan for cryptosporidium analysis.
Implement a Business Plan for the Eastside Reservoir.
Investigate treatment technology for desalination and methyl tertiary
butyl ether (MTBE)
Develop a marketing program for the commercialization of PeopleSoft
interface software and other Human Resources services.

l

l

.

.

l

l

.

.
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Developed a procedures manual to insure that staff are complying
with Board policy on Business Development.
Developed the Asset Information Management System (AIMS)
program and continued to actively seek the highest and best use of
District properties.
Continued the seawater desalination program work in two areas:
design and commercialization.
The commercialization plan has
broadened to a global plan with evaluations of sites in Israel, Spain,
and Singapore as well as Southern California and Florida. The
design of the 12.6 mgd desalting plant will be completed in
December 1997 as planned and within budget.
Prepared a Property Management Business Plan which identified
telecommunication antenna/fiber optic, film permitting, and other
secondary uses for Metropolitan properties.
Responded to requests from San Luis and Delta Mendota Water
Authority, DWP, and ASL Engineering to provide specific machine
shop services.
Developed a uniform contract for water quality services. The
Water Quality Division has approximately $270,000 in fee-forservice contracts. A marketing assessment of the Cryptosporidium
methodology and potential market segments analysis has been
completed.
The proposed Business Plan for Recreation Facilities at the Eastside
Reservoir Project establishes a mechanism to coordinate
public/private partnerships in facility operations. In November
1997, the Board adopted a Business Planning Framework.
Developed MTBE partnership and action plan including water
treatment removal technologies, investigating new innovative nonthermal studies for desalination of CRW and brackish waters.
Determined that PeopleSoft interfaces are not appropriate for sale.

B.

Develop and implement competitivenessplans;
.
Coordinate productivity initiative through the CompetitivenessCouncil
and the Western Regional Utilities Benchmarking Group and establish
appropriate benchmarksfor Metropolitan’s operations.
. Benchmark servicesprovided by Human Resourcesand Environmental
Compliance.
.
Continue ongoing efforts to conduct an assessment
of treatment plant
O&M costsand compareto “best” in public and private utilities.

C.

Install new Desert SCADA system.

D.

Develop a comprehensiveInformation Technology strategic plan that is
tightly integrated with the District’s businessplan and identifies projects that
will improve overall organizational efficiency and effectiveness.
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.

The CompetitivenessCouncil reviewed the GM Improvement
Summit outputs and made recommendationsasappropriate. The
Council alsoprovided input to MWD’s ‘BusinessEdge’
publication. The Council recommendedan in-housetwo-day
Activity BasedCosting training sessionof key staff to assistin the
development and monitoring of benchmarks. Staff participated on
AWWARF and AWWA nationwide task forces regarding
privatization and competitiveness.
.
Collected and evaluated preliminary information on bestpractices
of seventop performers. Contracted consultant to expand study
and provide additional detail and insights. Survey resultswill be
available first quarter, 1998. Gap analysis and implementation
strategy to follow in secondand third quarters of 1998.
.
Will initiate a benchmarking study with consultantsin June 1998.
.
Completedthe Mills Plant Competitive Assessmentand are now
developing a plan to implement the findings.
.
Contract awarded. Equipment under construction. Preliminary
equipment delivered and installed.
The Information Technology (IT) Strategic Plan will addressIT
Governance, Organizational roles and responsibilities,and the IT
Strategic Plan. Implementation is expected to begin in the 2nd quarter
of 1998. A reporting system was developed for the IS Ad Hoc
Committee to track the progressand costsof 40 major IT projects with a
total budget of $125.3M.
.
District-wide implementation of OnGO electronic calendarand
mail systembeganNovember 1997.
l
PeopleSoft Time & Labor being adaptedfor District use. Expected
implementation is July 1998.
.
Twenty of remaining twenty-six mainframe applicationswere
migrated to other platforms or eliminated. Anticipate the IBM
main&me to be fully divested by fiscal year end.

E.

Strategic Planning. (addedfollowing Work Plan adoption)

II.
A.

OUTREACH
Develop stakeholderand public support for the CALFED processand
proposedsolutions; and, work with stakeholdergroups for funding of
Bay/Delta ecosystemrestoration
Conduct service-areaeducationprogram on Bay/Delta issuesand on progress
of CALFED alternatives analysis.

B.

9

A strategic planning effort was initiated with the Board of
Directors. A scope of work and Requestfor Proposal was
developed to retain consulting assistance,under the leadership of
the Board Strategic Plan Steering Committee

.

Secured $85 million Federal appropriations via California BayDelta Coalition for CALFED Ecosystem Restoration.

l

.

C.

Manage state legislative affairs associatedwith the CALFED process.

D.

Develop a fee-for-service program for Member Agencies, including analytical
contracts and training.

l

.
E.

.

Administer and provide to Member Agencies:
.
On-line issuesbulletin board
l
District training programs
.
WINS access

.

.

F.

Prepare and/or update a report on the current servicesbeing usedby Member
Agencies and the economic and other values of those services:
.
Preparepriority list of new services,products desired, and improvements;
.
Develop a strategic plan for implementing improvements.
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l

Developed Bay-Delta Public Outreach Plan and assembledteam to
begin public marketing efforts; published first issueof Waterscape,
Bay-Delta public outreach newsletter.
Held a number of briefings for legislatorsto inform them about the
CALFED process. Worked with CALFED staff to identify key
legislative leaders
In conjunction with the BusinessDevelopment Office, the Water
Quality Division hasdeveloped a revenue generationprogram.
Implemented $1.1 million servicesprogram with CalleguasMWD
for pipeline retrofit/rehabilitation..
Developed and managedon-line bulletin board for Members (and
other interestedparties) through Internet.
Guidelines for training outreach initiated. Further progressrequires
fmalized Trainers Network structure, training database/systems
to
handle needsassessment
and scheduling, and protocol with
BusinessDevelopment Office; expect processto be in place by July
1998.
WINS access- Project was approved by the Board at the December
1997 meeting. Will be piloted with City of Anaheim in January
1998.
Interviewed Member Agency Managers. Currently developing an
implementation plan for the most desiredservicesidentified.

: .: :..::.

G.

H.

:..

./.:..:.

., ..;::, .,.,.:., ,.,...:. ....

Develop a master water service plan for each member agency, identifying: the
types of water MWD provides, local resources MWD may be assisting with,
and other relevant water supply information.
Expand member agency outreach through:
l
Finance Workgroup and Purchasing Forums
l
Engineering Technical Forums

l

l

.

I.

Develop an outreach program for the Colorado River.

.

J.

Governance. (addedfollowing

.

Work Plan adoption)

-
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Developed model member agency profile book integrating
planning and resources and other relevant internal materials.
Books are being prepared for individual member agencies.
Finance Work Group (FWG) continued to meet and discuss
financial issues of the District. Results of the FWG were
transmitted to the Board in November 1997 and will be used as the
basis for the update to the Long Range Financial Plan scheduled for
mid-1998.
To promote better communication and technical information
exchange, an MWD/Member
Agency Engineering Managers Group
was formed in 1997. Topics have included prestressed concrete
pipe, project management, project accounting, the Engineering
Division’s Management Plan, design/build, and emergency services
provided by MWD.
Initiated an open, public process for procurement of Colorado
River resources and storage through partnerships with member
agencies, other public entities and private interests.
Workshops and related staff support were providedfor the Board
and the Executive Committee to assistin their review of District
governance issues.

III.
A.

B.

C.

RATE MANAGEMENT
Continue to ensurelong-term power supply is available at the most costeffective price for Metropolitan’s Colorado River Aqueduct systemand the
State Water Project.
.
Continue developing a consensusproposal for defederalization of the
Power Marketing Administrations in concert with regional Stakeholders.
.
Participate in implementation of AB 1890 (Brulte) enactedin 1996 to
restructure the electric utility industry in the State of California.
.
Participate in the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’svarious
proceedings,including: restructuring of the electric utility industry; open
accesstransmissionprocessincluding the impact to Metropolitan’s
transmissionlines; and capacity reservation tariffs rulemaking.
.
Participate in developing Congressionallegislation for restructuring of
the electric utility industry.
Develop strategiesto implement long-term rate structure reforms.

Continue to outsource:
.
Selectedbusinessengineering servicesand continue using engineering
consultantsand temporariesto accomplish goalswhile maintaining core
competenciesand minimizing the number of new hires;
.
Specialized training and medical surveillance/evaluation requirements
.
Gardening, custodial, painting.

l

l

l

l

.

.

.
.
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Worked with partners in the Desert Southwest Coalition to monitor
Congress’activities regarding the saleof the Power Marketing
Administrations (PMAs). Staff is working with the Coalition to
develop a strategic plan for the coming year.
Staff has actively worked with both the Independent System
Operator and the Power Exchange (PX) to implement restructuring
as of January 1, 1998, including representinggovernmental
agencieson the PX Governing Board.
Produced 13 filings with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commissionduring the review period regarding restructuring of the
electric utility industry in California.
Developed a potential insert into restructuring legislation which
would minimize the potential of cost shifting to water agencies.
Renewed work on long-term revenue and rate issuesand drafting
white paperson long-term structures. Task force issuedRFP for
study of alternative growth charges.
Engineering Division has continued its use of both temporaries and
consultantsto meet the “peak” demandfor both design and
construction managementservices.Project Managers will be
required to implement appropriate levels of outsourcing on targeted
projects. This includes the outsourcing of complete work packages,
the use of integrated consultant/temp/regular staff teams, and the
use of agency temporary engineersand drafters to supplement
short-term staffing needson a variety of projects.
Ongoing outsourcing of specialized training and medical services.
Eliminated/reduced landscapemaintenancegroups at most
facilities.

D.

Manage the O&M and CIP work consistent with the IRP rate refmement plan.

l

.

.

E.

Evaluate the level of funding in the Pay-As-You-Go
Fund and Water Transfer
Fund to ensure that the rate management objectives are met.

IV.
A.

WATER QUALITY
Implement an outreach program for improving public understanding of
drinking water quality, including surveys, focus groups, and consumer
education.

l

.

.

B.

Increase the profile of water quality issues with the Board of Directors
with Member Agencies.

and

l

l
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O&M costs are being held to 1996/97 levels to meet rate
refinement, water rate and charges targets and are currently under
budget.
Cost vs. budget reviews conducted every month. Monitoring of
costs has improved with Enterprise Reporting System
implementation, providing managers with easily accessible current
on-line budget data.
CIP work is now being reviewed on a quarterly basis. Project
schedules are evaluated with special consideration to construction
contract payments and their impacts on the overall CIP budget.
Additionally, revised on-line dates for the Inland Feeder, San Diego
Pipeline No. 6, the Lake Mathews Outlet Facilities, and the Ozone
Retrofit Program have been successfully established to meet the
IRP Rate Refinement goals.
These issues have been discussed with the member agencies
Finance Workgroup and will be included in the update to the Long
Range Financial Plan planned for mid-1998.
A Consumer Expectations Survey took place and the collection and
analysis of data is partially completed. Los Angeles and San Diego
to take advantage of Metropolitan offer to do more extensive
surveys in their areas.
Cooperated with City of Santa Monica, CUWA, ACWA, and oil
industry in pressing MTBE legislation and obtaining oil industry
research funding for MTBE.
Quarterly water quality videos: MTBE, Colorado River Water
(CRW) Desal Partnership, Perchlorate. Operated water quality
booth at the L.A. County Fair.
Plan to establish annual water quality symposium focusing on
important water quality issues, place list of publications on MWD
web page, and design and create informational platform for
Member Agency use.

C.

D.

Develop
steps to
quality.
Develop
funding

a pilot program with a selected member agency to develop specific
improve consumer perceptions and confidence in drinking water

l

.

partnerships and leverage activities through acquisition of grant
to conduct water quality applied research and development.

E.

Develop and implement a program for obtaining State Revolving Fund loans
for capital facilities needed for water quality improvements.

F.

Complete the construction of the Water Quality Laboratory expansion.

.

G.

Update strategic plan for Water Quality division.

.
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l

Metropolitan will be moving forward
program in the late Fall.

with developing a pilot-

Successful in partnering with the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) and Southern California Edison (SCE) and others for
funding the CRW desalination program, as well as partnerships for
MTBE and perchlorate research. The Water Quality Division has
approximately $1.8 million in grant funding activities over a 3-year
period.
Metropolitan has submitted applications for low-cost State
Revolving Fund (SRF) financing for three water quality capital
projects, including the Oxidation Retrofit Program. Metropolitan
also now serves as a member of the USEPA’s State Revolving
Fund Workgroup.
75% complete based on time of contract, approximately 89%
complete based on budget. January 1998 scheduled move-in date
for new half of lab -- contractor to remodel existing lab January
1998- April 1998.
External Blue Ribbon Panel review of the Water Quality Division’s
strategic plan completed and in progress of implementing
recommendations. Focus is on incorporating member agency input
into decision making.

A.

B.

C.

D.

.
Continue to ensure 100% compliance with the Primary Drinking Water
Standards,and California Department of Health Services (CDHS) permit
requirementsfor treatment and distribution facilities and monitoring
l
programs.
Continue to negotiate toward a regional water supply solution for Arizona,
l
California, and Nevada that would include the implementation of revised
operating criteria, storageand conservation/transfersto ensuredependable,
long-term suppliesof Colorado River water.
Enhance coordination of state and federal policy/political objectives regarding l
water suppliesfrom the Colorado River.
.

Reach agreementwith other stakeholderson componentsof a CALFED
Bay/Delta solution including: water quality criteria in Delta Export water for
CALFED program, physical facility requirements,assurancesand financing.

.

.

l

.
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Fully complied with all State and Federal Primary Drinking Water
Standardsduring this period for deliveries to member agencies.
Quality assuranceand 100% compliance teamscontinue to meet on
a regular basis.
Participated in development of draft Colorado River Board 4.4 Plan
which includes revised operating criteria, storageand
conservation/transfers. Discussedplan with representativesfrom
other River basin states.
Worked on amendmentsthat successfully removed aspectsof SB
1082 (Kelley) that would have diluted Board authority.
Continued improvement of working relationships. Activity
includes successfulfunding for salinity control program and
movement on new legislation regarding the EndangeredSpecies
Act.
CALFED has developed a draft document containing the California
Urban Water Association (CUWA) water quality criteria for Delta
Export water.
Completed facility requirements, facility costing analysis in support
of CALFED solution. Negotiating Water Use Efficiency Common
Element with CUWA, EWC, and CALFED. Product expected
3198. Reached consensuson CALFED issueswithin the Ag/Urban
processon the preferred alternative, storage options, and operating
criteria.
Negotiated adaptive managementsolution for San Joaquin River
water rights settlement, in lieu of a regulatory “taking.”
Added “Toolbox” supply componentto CVPIA environmental
water settlement.

F.
5.
H.

Continue to monitor, update and implement the IRP, including evaluation of
demand forecast, SWP and CRA supplies, water transfers, groundwater
programs, and water management programs.

Water Transfers
Completed negotiations and final agreement for the Arvin-Edison water
transfer and storage program which involved the completion of:
l
public outreach program;
.
principles of agreement on water transfers with the Friant Water
Users Authority and Central Valley Water Coalition;
l
principles of agreement with Kern County Water Agency (KCWA)
for exchange; and
l
point-of-delivery
and local water inflow agreements between
DWR, KCWA, Arvin-Edison and Metropolitan.
Demand Forecast and IRP
.
Updated the Board on revised demand forecast according to recent
SCAG and SANDAG projections.
.
Completed update on progress in meeting resources objectives and
presented update at the October Board workshop.
Colorado River
.
Initiated resources procurement process to expedite the
development of water sources from non-traditional providers. This
process has resulted in four agreements to perform due diligence
and negotiate program principles for off-stream storage and dryyear supplies.
l
Participated in development of draft Colorado River 4.4 Plan.
swp
.
Participated in cost containment effort on the SWP which resulted
in $28.5 million of savings in first 6 months of FY 97-98.
Local Resources
.
Board approval of principles for modifying Local Resources
Program.

Complete the 50 year IRP.
Complete Operations Water Resource model.
Operate and maintain the distribution system to ensure high level of customer
service.

.
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l
l

Initiated technical work.
RFP prepared and ready for advertisement.
Continued to provide a high level of customer service.

.

I.

Evaluate alternative salinity managementpolicies.

II.
A.

COST
Aggressively seekto reduce the cost and increasethe value of engineering
servicesby implementing businessplan recommendationsbasedon “best
practices” of our member agenciesand the private sector and implement an
aggressiveprogram to reduce the cost of all engineeringservices.
Implement cost containment strategiesfor the State Water Project in
coordination with the State Water Contractors.

B.

l

.

C.

Complete Energy Management Program for all treatment plants.

.

D.

Continue implementing the Strategic Operations Maintenance System.

.

E.

Continue implementation of the Control Self-AssessmentProcessinitiated in
fiscal year 1996-97 in coordination with the Auditor’s Department to ensure
that internal controls are adequateand effective.
Transition Human ResourcesDivision to a consulting team for District-wide
managementand manageHuman ResourcesDivision’s budget by continuing
to track and measurecost per service items.

F.
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l

l

PhaseI completed. A working model to assesseconomic damages
from salinity hasbeen developed, refmed and sharedwith
CALFED. Interim blend strategiesare being developed, with
Board consideration expected in February, 1998. A final report is
expected by the end of the fiscal year.
Engineering finalized strategiesand goals for cost reduction.
Stakeholder teamshave been identified for all 28 cost reduction
goals, and work has begun to implement each goal.
Implemented value engineeringprocessfor $40 million pump
replacement/refurbishmentprogram at Edmonston Pumping Plant.
Obtained DWR’s agreementto correct $8 million of errors in
invoices for 1998 SWP charges.
Proposeto complete Diemer plant in current fiscal year. Skinner
and Weymouth already completed.
Received Board approval for full program implementation. Are
testing at Mills and are in the processof implementing at the
Diemer plant.
The pilot is in development with the Auditor’s Department.

PresentedproposedHR Networking to senior managerson
October 29 and prepared survey questionsto obtain input from
District managerson HR’s proposedNetworking plan.

G.

Continue to exercise cost containment strategies for 0 & M and reduce the
number of authorized positions.

l

.

H.

.

Transition to the Windows NT/Windows
95 operating platform; upgrade
Oracle software to release 10.7; implement Phase I and II of the electronic
document management system; and complete electronic forms and enterprise
fax services.

l

.

.
III.
A.

FINANCE
Conduct securities sales and manage commercial paper program.

B.

Develop fiscal year 1998/99 revenue requirements.

.

l
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Finance and Business Services Division implemented a voluntary
transfer process to reallocate personnel to area of highest need
while providing promotional opportunities. FBSD has reduced
FTE’s by 30 since FY 95/96. In FY 97198,273 positions were
adopted and FBSD is projecting a reduction of 18 additional
positions by FY 99100.
Eliminated a portion of the WQ Division’s part-time compliment
by converting labor to a single contract with the Cal Poly
Foundation.
Received Board approval for Windows NT project plan
($5.9 million).
Cross/Divisional
Project established for the upgrade of the Oracle
Financial software to release 10.7 with implementation date by
fiscal year end.
Received Board approval for Electronic Document Management
($6.3 million). Fifty electronic forms have been designed. This is
the first phase of e-forms which will be implemented in the first
and second quarters of 1998.
Outbound/inbound fax routing to the desktop via OnGO electronic
mail will begin pilot in January 1998.
Sold $650 million in water revenue bonds on November 19, 1997
at a true interest cost (TIC) of 5.26%, well below the target TIC of
5.5 %. Issued $lOOM of commercial paper in July, raising the
District outstanding commercial paper to $300M with an additional
$lOOM unissued but authorized.
Draft revenue requirements were presented to the Budget &
Finance Committee in November including operating assumptions,
the General Manager’s Work plan Initiatives, and cost and revenue
estimates for the upcoming year. Final requirement will be
submitted in December. No increase in the commodity rate is
anticipated.

C.

Update the Long-Range Finance Plan as necessary.

l

D.

Continue to improve CIP cost projections.

l

E.

Implement rate and charges for FY 98/99.

IV.

FACILITIES
Track and meet the budget and schedule objectives of the Union Station
Headquarters Building.
Track and meet the budget and schedule objectives of the Eastside Reservoir
Project and the Inland Feeder Project.

A.
B.

.

.

l
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The Long Range Financial Plan will be updated during 1998
utilizing the Member Agency Workgroup Report, the KPMG Peat
Marwick report, the Barrington Wellesley Group report, and the
FWG report as the basis for the update.
Currently, the CIP is at 70% of budget for the first quarter of Fiscal
Year 1997-98. However, it is projected that the CIP will be at or
below the $691 million figure for the year.
The revenue requirements letter for FY 98199 was forwarded to the
Board in December. The rates and charges letter will be provided
in January. A public hearing is scheduled for February, with final
action scheduled for March.
The Headquarters project is on schedule and within budget.
ESRP - Significant progress in 1997 with construction more than
50 percent complete. Construction and design activities are
proceeding on schedule with projected completion of reservoir
facilities by October 1999. Recreation facilities are expected to
open in late 2000, and will be followed by future private
development phases. The reservoir project and related recreational
facilities are proceeding according to budget projections. Plans for
recreational facilities also include solicitation of private investment
for initial and future phases of work.
Inland Feeder - Design is complete on six of the eight reaches of
the project, and four construction contracts totaling $170.9 million
have been awarded. The project estimate remains at $1.188 billion
of which $402 has been approved by the Board. Current
projections indicate that the project is slightly ahead of schedule to
meet an on-line date of 2004, and work will be accomplished
within the established budget.

C.

Review engineering quality standards to ensure facilities are designed and
constructed to a standard appropriate for their intended use.

.

D.
E.

Complete housing study.
Complete documentation for Eastside Reservoir Project operations.

.
.

F.

Complete a Request for Proposals to establish a telecommunications
for District-wide telephone service.

standard

l

.

.

G.

Begin tenant improvement construction for Union Station and begin
preparations for occupancy.

V.
A.

ENVIRONMENT
Develop an action plan for improving and/or continuing supportive and
productive relationships with environmental organizations and constituencies.

3.

Work toward adding Natural Systems Management Planning in the Federal
Endangered Species Act, and continue developing a Lower Colorado River
Multi-Species Conservation Program to address the needs of threatened and
endangered species and improve the reliability of Colorado River supplies.
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l

l

The preliminary project plan and schedule are complete. Four
work packages and responsible parties have been identified and are
being discussed with branch managers. The first milestone is to
compile/document current Metropolitan and industry standards and
identify potential areas for change.
Anticipate completion by end of February.
Initial fill study completed. Training manual draft outline
completed and is under review.
Performing a requirements analysis that will serve as the basis for
the RFP which is scheduled to be completed by FY 97198.
Conducted a detailed cost benefit study for telecommunications at
headquarters. Resulted in a plan to refurbish an existing switch at
Sunset that will save over $800,000 over the next five years.
Initiated plan for relocating the Cal Plaza and Sunset Data Center
computing environments to Union Station. Staff is working on a
consolidation study to eliminate leased office space and maximize
use of other District facilities to be completed by February, 1998.
Identified environmental organizations for improved dialog.
Worked on consensus building in conjunction with other water
organizations, including POWER, Western Urban Water Coalition,
Western Drought Coordination Council, Western Governors
Association, Western States Water Council, and AWWA.
Produced video on natural systems management benefits for use in
lobbying Federal ESA legislation. Continued to urge inclusion of
language to Congressional sponsors. Executed contracts with
consultants to provide technical and facilitation services for the
MSCP. Prepared grant application to National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation to fund six interim conservation measures.

1
4.

D.

Continue mitigation compliance efforts in support of the capital improvement
program:
l
Obtain master permits (401,404, 1600) for the District operations for the
development and
l
Negotiate “take” authorization for Desert Tortoise to cover District
facilities.
Implement programs to provide a safe and healthful work environment and
facilitate compliance with applicable health, safety, hazardous materials, air
quality and wastewater statutes and regulations. Identify, communicate and
address environmental, safety and health statutes and regulations that affect
Metropolitan and its Member Agencies.

VI.
I.

WORKFORCE
Develop District-wide
Succession Plan to train personnel for key future
responsibilities, including employee training and re-deployment support in
advance of the 2 percent at 55 benefit.

3.

Develop 360” evaluation approach for top management and District-wide
transition plan throughout.

C.

Develop cost-effective
21St century.

l

l

.

.

compensation plans to remain competitive through the

l

.
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Completed coordination with Desert and Skinner Branches to
define operations activities and potential impacts to desert tortoise.
Application for “Programmatic Permit” to be submitted to Federal
Agencies in the first quarter of 1998.

Ongoing.

Division staffing plans are underway or complete for addressing
succession planning and anticipated retirements. District-wide
approach to top management succession planning to be
implemented in January, 1998.
Completed 360 feedback for Senior Executives (General Manager
and Deputy General Managers, Chiefs and Directors); Assistant
Chiefs/Directors
and Branch Managers expected to be completed
by June, 1998; recommendations for front line supervisors in
process pending outcome of middle management 360 feedback to
be initiated in July, 1998.
Salary structure for unrepresented executives has been expanded by
2.75% at the bottom and top of the range; step increments of 2.15%
were removed which now provides for total flexibility of
movement within the range. Salary ranges for the management and
supervisory bargaining units now include an additional step at the
beginning of the range, thus allowing hiring of new employees at a
lower rate.
Currently addressing skill-based pay project for the Operations
Division which should allow Metropolitan to more effectively
handle a broader scope of duties with less employees.

Provide technical assistance and information to employees and managers
concerning issues of non-discrimination in hiring, promotion/employment,
and continue to foster and support practices that are inclusive of women and
minorities where they are underrepresented in the workplace.

.

.

.

.

.

Continue implementing identified practices that expand subcontracting
opportunities and ensure that established goals are met.

.
.

Analyze staffing requirements and training needs, including transfers and
rotational assignments, within the Engineering Division in light of its business
plan recommendations pertaining to increased use of outsourcing, efficiency
improvements, use of innovative design and construction approaches like
design/build, etc..

-
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.

Designed, implemented, and monitored processes that ensure
diversity in both the candidate and management pools. Conducted
presentations and meetings to educate workplace regarding the
value of non-discriminatory
practices.
Provided semi-annual reports on Equal Employment Opportunity
activities to the Organization and Personnel Committee of the
Board of Directors and quarterly reports illustrating the ethnic and
gender workforce distribution to Division managers for use in
planning divisional diversity activities.
Engaged an outside consultant to update the data used to determine
the makeup of the potential applicant pool. This is used by the
District to compare the diversity of its actual workforce with that of
the applicant pool.
Initiated an on-going series of meetings with the officers of the
various organizations represented on the District’s Equal
Opportunity Advisory Committee to better communicate the
function of the EEOAC and to identify the EEO concerns of the
membership.
Issued RFP to conduct program evaluation and benchmarking
services for the Business Outreach Program.
Conducted one Director’s Forum on cost estimating for newly
licensed general contractors.
Refined the Consulting and Professional Services Agreement
Manual and conducted one training class.
Refined the subcontractor participation data collection process.
Finalized staffing strategies and goals in the Engineering Division
Management Plan. Work has begun to implement goals according
to an approved timeline. Individual development (training) plans
for all regular Engineering Division employees will be developed.

G.

.

Develop a college accreditation program for Desert employees.

.

H.

Implement Total Productive Operations in the Operations Division, including
a program to cross-tramemployeesto increasetheir effectiveness.

l

.
VII.
A.

INTERDEPENDENCE
Continue to carefully review State and Federal legislation that may impact
Metropolitan and prepare and coordinate strategiesfor response.

l

.

B.

Continue Board and Member Agency relationship development and outreach
with State and Federal Legislatorsto position Metropolitan in post term-limit
era.

l

l
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Collaborative program providing wider college options for Desert
employees(flexible scheduling, use of on-line media and video,
on-site agreementswith providers) to be establishedby June 1998.
Some computer training coursesare now available to Desert
employeesvia videoconference. Awaiting upgrade of Microwave
System installation in desert for full video-conference college
courseofferings.
Training requirementsfor 72 job functions have been identified and
are now being reviewed.
Several new courseshave been developed to support cross-training,
(e.g. electrical training for non-electricians).
Actively participated in the enactment of three bills designedto
assess
the vulnerability of water suppliesto MTBE. Promoted
passageof SB 1307 (Costa) to provide the authority and
administrative framework necessaryto establisha state drinking
water revolving loan fund. Continue efforts to advocate passageof
AB 1180 (Battin) to provide a funding mechanismfor the state
match necessaryto secureCalifornia’s fair shareof federal SDWA
revenues. Actively participated in the enactmentof landmark
legislation to permit the incidental and accidental “take” of
threatened and endangeredspecies.
Federal activity includes successfulfunding for salinity control
program and movement on new legislation regarding the
EndangeredSpeciesAct.
Coordinated end-of-sessionvisits to Sacramentoby Member
Agency Managers. Provide weekly and monthly updatesto Board
Members and Member Agencies on federal and state legislative
activities.
Initiated planning for 1998 Sacramentoand Washington days to
continue development of Board and Member Agency relationships
with state and federal legislators.

C.

Integrate, where appropriate, SCADA

systems in Southern California.

D.

Develop assessment tool to assist Finance, Planning and Resources, Public
Affairs and Conservation divisions in assessing member agency issues related
to cost.

l
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.

Meetings conducted with Calleguas, San Diego, Orange County
and DWR on sharing SCADA information and data interchange.
Senior representatives are attending and participating in Member
Agency Board of Directors board meetings, caucus meetings, and
Metropolitan directors discussion groups. Briefmgs and
memoranda on cost issues are provided to senior Metropolitan
management.

